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i The Mosnino Herald Is published 

livery morning, iHiuiUa.v* excepted,' and 

delivered in the city ol Wilmington uuu 

tnirroundine places tor six ceut.s per week 

payable to the carriers. Mail subscriptions, 

I postage free, throe dollars per annum in 

advance.

a foundry, or 'factory «; a gold stand

ard of 85, with the certainty 

of being compelled to pay fifteen jier cent, 

more upon any mortgages or obligations 

created tlierebu.v.-bich may run into 1870; 

hence this great impediment to recupera

tion ought to fee removed. In no sense 

can our antagonism to compulsory specie 

payment be called inflation, as we simply 

ask Congress to take its hands off 

and let us work out our own destiny.

To o«me hack to the body of the sub

ject, what is the cause of our hard times: 

is it the currency ? No ! If a metallic 

currency was certain to ensure prosperity, 

and profitable employment to us, It ought 

to produce like consequences in ether 

lands. Let us look around. California, 

notably San Francisco and Saereraento are 
in an agony of commercial and monetary 

disaster; gold alone has been the * 

nized, ami used currency of the Pacific 

coast. It is therefore clear that the 

baby” did not weaken its nursing mother) 

at the setting sun.

A little farther South, if you please. In 

Peru, a stable steady-going, industrious 

Republic; the land of gold and silver 

where the doubloon, broad and massive, is 

used as currency is in the throes of finan

cial travail.

Last week the unwelcome news was 

flashed to Paris, London and Xew York, 

that Peru was bankrupt, and that the in

terest upon her national and railw ay bonds 

would have to remain unpaid. Has the 

“rag baby” sucked the life out of Peru ?

Northward, to the frozen banks of the 

St. Lawrence. Starvation, begotten of 

want of employment has arisen, gaunt and 

raving myriads of men,armed with despair 

into the streets of Montreal with the terri

ble cry of bread ! bread ! upon their lips. 

The Mayor speechifies while a General 

ganizes a powerful militia force, to 

pel men to go home, quietly starve anil 

curse their fate, as their pinched-laced 

children whine for food! Has the “rag- 

baby” eaten all the magnificent grain crop 

of the Canadas ?

I’l.BSOXA 1. years of age, abwuc live feet eight inches i 
height, with black eyes ana hair ana 
weighs 198 ijouids, Tim itpcprikf,dis

charged Aficc on ihe promise ilia) she
Oar 23rd Annual Opening
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in

I lb shop Haven is ti miHiomart 

. -JfcUHgjespmatj Lamar D .describes a- a 
man «Tio shows trace- oTgreat suffering.

_ A Washington' writer advises innocent 
girls not to seek for government employ

ment.
It is said ilia: a company is being 

formed in London w send Irish emigrants 
to Mexico.
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A 1'rwltlcm Search ter Sharkey.
_ Since thy escape of the murderer, Wil

liam J. Sharkey, from the Tombs, two 
years ago, every exertion has been thed by 
District- A ttorney Phelps, of Xew York city, 

.... to secure his recapture. When it was dis-
hilteen million brooms are annually covered that he had succeeded in reselling 

manufactured in the United, State.. And Cuba, Private Detective Hcnty W. Davies 
yet men will get married. was sent to Havana to negotiate for 8har-

Mr. Tegg's volume of "Wills of Their key’s surrender by the Spanish authorities, 
Own” promises to be amusing. America there being no extradition treaty between 
could send him some curious specimens. this country and Spain. Captain General 

Kx-Senator William A. Kicliardson «i Valmaseda, influenced by Julian Zulueta, 
Illinois, is dangerously ill with a stroke of s‘ave owner and meinberof the Casino 
paralysis, at his home in Quincy. Kspagnol, with other friends of the fugi-

Gen. Lane, candidate for Vice-Pmd- “ ”“T“a’ «nal,-v *» «»•
dent in 1800, is now a farmer in Oregon. enroll lnm i
His son is a representative in Congress *7 Al2V' This was done several
from the same State. „,ge'. IjP*. thfe® we*ks a».° a

1 ohee oiheer in Montreal, Canada, noticed 
a young man acting in a most suspicious 
manner in the bar-room of the St. Law
rence Hail. On comparing the features of 
the suspicious person with a photograph 
of Sharkey the likeness between the two 

so- was so great that the officer at once cantc 
to this city, and informed the authorities of 
the matter. Immediate action was taken 
by District attorney Phelps, and the ser
vices of Detectives Tilley and Heidelberg, 
ol the Merchant’s ■ Detective Bureau, No. 
322 Broadway, were engaged. A requisi
tion for Sharkey’s arrest was procured 
from Governor Tilden, ami intruded to 
Detective Tilley. It was this document 
which was stolen from the District Attor
ney's office by the telegraph messenger boy 
Ilenrv Hall, in reference to whose arrest 
there was so much reticence. On. the re
ceiving tho requisition Detective Tilley 
once proceeded to Montreal and co-operated 
with Detective Cullen, of that city. After 
some difficulty they discovered the suspi
cious person in reference to whose move
ments information had reached District 
Attorney Phelps. lie proved to be a thief 
and a most accomplished swindler, but was 
not (Sharkey. Detective Tilley states that 
were the two men placed side by side it 
would be difficult for one not intimately 
acquainted with Sliarkcv to pick him out. 
detective Tilley returned to this citv yes
terday and reported the result of his' 
ditJon to the District Attorney.

St. Thomas’ !>ay.

’i his is Sit. Thomas’ Day and theshortost 
day in the year, in England and Wales 

Club held a and Scotland, and in some parts of Ireland, 
meeting Monday evening at the Ashland Thomas’ Day was formerly looked for- 
House, corner of Twentv-fourlh street ward to bv the poorer classes with antici- 
ani Fourth avenue, New York. Colonel pations of relief, as the “beggars” have 
A. H. Duganne presided, and Mr. A. C. dm privilege on the one day in the year of 
Parker acted as secretary. The secretary °P®nly entering the kitchens in large farm 
reported that the organization was pro- houses to obtain food and clothing. In 
grossing favorably, and clubs were being s?n‘e cases a very good cold lunch is spread, 
formed throughout the country, but that cither in the kitchen or ill the barn. “The 
no club would be asked to owe’ obedience beggars,” who come up in crowds, make 
to the central organization and that no their courtesy and stereotyped speech— 
meetings of the organization would be “ Please, mum,I’ve come a St.Thomising,” 
held after President Grant ceased to Ire a an<l obtain as much as they can cat or 
candidate for the Presidency. Seventeen drink. From 400 to 500 ’ people have 
new members signed their names to the been relieved at a single farm house. In 
rolls. Colonel Duganne then addressed 8ome 011868 were the applicants are known 
the meeting. He said that he had iter- to be wholly destitute,money is also given, 
sonal knowledge that General Grant did The “ beggars ” rise at an early hour,aad 
not desire to run for another term, but return at dark, having sometimes travelled 
that it was the wish of the people that he man>; miles, loaded with provisions and 
should; that the great questions of the clothing, which will last for some time, 
hour demanded that he be elected for a During the past ten years the custom has 
third term, and that Grant clubs were to not b«en followed so much as in former 
to be organized throughout the country to years, but even at the present time, in the 
secure such a consummation. Major >ni<ldle counties of Fngland, this dav will 
Thorne, Mr. Parker and others addressed be welcomed by the pool 
the meeting, their remarks being in favor 
of a third term for President Grant, 
meeting then adjourned.

1
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>Virginia appears to lock interest in the 

Centennial. Yesterday in the Senate of 

that State, the bill appropriating ten thous

and dollars to send articles to the Centen

nial, was put upon its passage, and was de

feated by one vote.
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Irecog- OVER TWENTY YEARS EXPERIENCEPresident Porter of Yale College will 
deliver an address on “Science and Senti
ment,” before the Massachusetts Teachers' 
Association in Boston, on the 28th inst.

Mr. M. D. Conway has been invited to 
deliver the address before the literary 
cieties of Dickinson College, bis Alma 
Mater, but has been obliged to decline, as 
he will return to Europe before the next 
Commencement.

A Chicago grand jury has refused to in
dict Wilbur F. Storey, editor of The Chi
cago Times, for libel, in charging that Sen
ator Logan pretended to he sick in order to 
escape an examination that would show 
his complicity with the Whiskey King. 
The jury declared there was insufficient 
legal ground for an indictment.

Mr. Donald G. Mitchell’s plans have 
been adopted partially by the Connecticut 
Centennial Committee in building a house 
to represent their State at the Centennial 
Exhibition. The house will be a quaint 
old structure, two stories high, with porti
co in front, and a long, sloping back roof. 
Its external walls will be of plaster ami 
shingle,with the old-fashioned crossbeams, 
—the plaster predominating in some sec
tions. A wide, rather low, almost bulging 
stone chimney Lightens the old-time ap
pearance of tite structure. The State coat- 
of-arms appears as a, blazon on the outer 
east wall. Inside, the house consists of a 
single story, with an overhanging gallery 
to relieve any barn-like effect, in its! arge 
reception room. ”

Yesterday at Newgate prison in Eng* 

land, Henry Wainwright expiated upon 

the scaffold one of the most terrible crimes 

known to England of late years. The 

crime was that of murder, and horrible 

and brutal in detail.
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rag la purchasing gives ns SPECIAL ADVANTAGES to supply „ur custom*, , ,.u 
newest anil tlnest styles of goods at tlie LOWEST market rotes Our*?}™* ,T1 " ° 
are MUCH LOWER than lormer years. We cordially1?“toil?to our £oto th,‘ '
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A ElAnother steamboat disaster is added 

to the long chapter. The Cable dispatches 

of last evening convey the [tidings of the 

sinking of the Transatlantic Company’s 

steamship “ Louisiana,” from the West 

1 ndies, in the Gironde river, France. The 

disaster was caused by a collision, and six-
j teen persons were drowned including the

i captain.

L In the State election in Maryland 

there wes a hot and bitter contest. Mr.
Blyfi, Tcakles Wallis, a good lawyer, but not 

Every good candidate for office, was upon 

the ticket of the so-called Reformers as a 

- .candidate for the Attorney Generalship.

1 Upon the regular Democratic [ticket for 

the same office was Mr. J. 51. C. Gwinn;

. he was duly elected and 5Ir. Wallis in his 

disappointment contested the election. 

The case was referred to Governor 

Groome, and lie •though satisfied of 51 r. 

G winn’s election, for some reason did not 

grant the commissien. Yesterday the 
<!jpurt of Appeals decided that 5Ir, Gwinn 

is entitled to his commission as Attorney 

General, and affirmed the order of the 

court below granting a mandamus againgt 

the Governor to compel the issning of Lis 

commission. It also decided that the 

< Governor lias no authority to examine 
into the alleged frauds under hi s present 

charge. ___________________

It is a well known fact, that fashion, 

(ike history, repeats itself, hut it is rather 

a curious coincidence, that the present 

fashions, which it is to be presumed will 

also prevail during thejCenteimial year,are 

nearly the same, as the costumes worn dur

ing the most stormy periods of the French 

(Revolution. During the “age of Clttbism”
! as Carlyle calls it.

The cry was then, Liberty, Fraternity 

i and Equality, and tite style of dress sought, 

was one different from that worn in the 

courts and places by the nobles. A group 

of fashionable young men of the present 

day, with their long coats, (like the old 

Jicdingote.) their high collars, and their 
l hick,crooked,club like canes,greatlv 

He the Jacobins and conspirators of 1792. 

it seems appropriate, too, that at the time 

we are about to celebrate the Independ

ence for whiclt our forefathers fought,

1 honld be dressed in garments resembling 
tiiose worn by men, struggling for liberty 

and freedom from oppression of Kings and 

the feudal system.

In by-gone years several attempts have 

been made, to revive, the old fashion of 

knee-breeches, and it has been thought by 

some, that this might be the Centennial 

fashion. The many 5Iarthu Washington 

receptions, with their Revolutionary 

b ates, tend to familiarize us with this old 

istyje, and render the supposition not im- 

tfe. But such a dress, although in 

rqjmin 177(>, is not suited for 1870. It is 
the dross of Courts and Kings, and not of 

freemen. 5Iore appropriate by far is the 

dttPftff the French struggles for Liberty. 

Fashion is a fickle thing, and it is hard 

twan old poet says: “What fashioned 

bats, or ruffs, or suits,next year,our giddy, 

(leaded, antic youths will
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1Beyond the Atlantic, in victorious Ger

many—Berlin, according to the London 
Timer, has more unemployed persons titan 

ever before known, and the winter outlook 

gloomy beyond all comparison ; surely 

will not jbe said that a country not 

tent with silver as a legal standard ; but 

inserted so strongly upon gold, that silv 

to !>e demonitized front, and after the 

1st of January, 1870 had its industries 

paralyzed by a “ragbaby”

In England where the “honest dollar,” 

the cockney puts it, the “Queens im

age” is the standard currency, the astound

ing fact stands out, that the 1st day of Nov

ember, 1875, out of a population sf 

,500,000, there were 927,44(5
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paujiers or 
one in every 25 of the English population 

were chargeable to the country.

Reynold* Weekly, of Nov, 6th, a Lon
don paper, says: “That England is suffer- 

% commercial shipwreck is a fact too 
lemn and portentious to be gainsaid. 

The once mighty nations of antiquity 
have suffered a decline and fall, and E 
land, we apprehend, is exhibiting 
takable signs of decadence.”

From Berlin to Paris is not so far, in 
that Republic of which the latter citv is 

capital, currency or paper is the “legal 

money. ’ In this cradle of the "ragbaby,” 

the mother of every form of paper money 

from “assignats” to ‘■retries” there is more 
gold, silver, and universal employment 

and consequent propensity, than 

isted in any land in the face of heaven, 

any time. Lpon the loth of August, 

1875—in an estimated population of 

38,500,000 there were 87,506 or one in 

every 440 of the population paupers, or 

nearly twenty times less poverty than in 

“bullion governed England.”

Will some tell us the reason

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
19X1.

& BROTHER ur unci
ti no
fined
. AG

C at
win m 
tt; 1 to, do.»g- Thc rirst Newspaper in America.

Mr. Franklin Rand presented to us n 
. . few days ago, a fac simile copy of “The
A Woman s Adyen.nre* Boston News Letter,” dated from Monday,

On the 8th in4., as Mr. Anton Pearce, April 18, to Monday, April 24 1704 Tim 
proprietor oi the Carnolia Chemical was the first newspaper published in 

Works, l ong Island City New York, was America. The proprietor S pjb Lh r 
crossing the East River, lie was accosted was John Campbell, who was postmaster 
by a young mail u ho stated he was seeking/>f Boston, and who had associated with 
employment as a farm hand being satisfied* (him Nicholas Boone in the enterprise G 
to work for his clothes and board. 5Ir.' the time this paper was first issued there 
Pearse told him lie would give him better were only four or five postmasters in all 
pay—namely, board, clothing and per the colonies. The News Letter was reeu- 
month. 11,is was accepted. Board was larlv published for 72 years, and not until 
obtained fertile young man on Jackson it had been printed fer 15 years that an- 
aveiuie. lie remained there until the fol- other publication of the kind was issued 
lowing Friday, when he left, and, meeting from any press in this part of the world
his employer, stated that Ins room was so The copy before us is printed in old style
overrun by T«nn'n thal hF waf obliged to type, with no regard to capitalization 
leave. On Sunday morning he returned punctuation or gramatical construction* 
for his clothing, w hen he was accused of It contains a long letter from London 
stealing a slurt. He denied the charge, dated, December 4th. 1804, assailing the 
and when 11 was proposed to search him he Papists, and several news items relating to 

objected. lie was finally compelled to ac- the colonies. One item states that the 
quiesce, the result being the discovery that “Reverend 5fr. Lockyer diet! in Rhode 
the young man was a woman, and she Island on Thursday’ last.” The onlv 

Nfcst Up Is a «:o»i hi.. was locked up. Arraigned before Recor- copies of this paper known to be in cxis-
The Johnstown (Pa.) Tribune say's: JAli^lfolK^toWheT? ’ltr "Tt '?'* firthe.p«,*f*ion of the Massa-

“On M’edncsday last acoal miner named tows She in w • 7 "* ; f *U8se.t,s Hwtoncal Society, American An-
Emannel Smith, who was employee! in dig- espe'cTaWe na mit °f Worcester, and the

gingcoal in what is known J St,'filer’s teen she married a ie egiapIf operoZ' S^ ^ety.-Providence
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immir*
“Smill
1.0 veles.e i!miii : 1 i j1146113.134 flawed fire, “I would sooner sacrifice my Dr. Adler was expected here from Ph iK.’ 
on >; ‘ f >omh.s horrible pns- right hand than submit, for a living, to the delphia soon, and then would decide ' w bat

whims Inf any man.” Phe is eighteen would be done.
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Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Velocipedes and Rocking Howlcos- why we
are suffering ? 5\ e incline to the opinion, 
that the threat of confiscation lias much to 

do with our trouble.
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THE REASON WHY t
*Vc are in the midst of auotlicr winter 

J hardships, and want of employment. 

Fortunately w<? *arc not as badly off in 

Wilmington, as in other places—the solid 

haracter of industries 

igainRt the fearful depression existing i 

aiany of the large manufacturing centres. 
5To one however will deny that 

<cing pressed by very hard times. Why? 

^ certain class of writers, and talkers; 

not thinkers) attribute our present condi- 
ion to the existence of paper money 

egal tender currency; these people 
itler hysterical, or hypochondriac, when 

diking, or writing about the currency. 

We are firm in the opinion that the throat 

>f confiscation, masked under the specie 

•ayment act, has had much to do in pro* 
inging the term of the present panic, in 

there words
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scupcration. The reason is obvious, no 
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